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Why a Master ?
You should hav? your cleaning, work dpne only by a “Master” Cleaner pimply because

he must be proved add attested BEFORE he is allowed to display the ‘Master” ejdblem as
member of the Rational Association of Dyers &

Cleaners of the United States and Canada.

hirst and foremost, he must OWN 1 1i> own
plant. If he is a “Mastet” he never “farms out” his
work to some wholesale cleaner—he must WA*TCH \

“ w
Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co. Phone 787

'Vh*t Hairy Ford Thinks of Prohibition.
Front I’ortl’s page in the Dearborn In-

dependent.
“We believe that it tbe opposition to

prohibition were analyzed it would be |
found that it was mainly alien. We j
believe that every true American is for |
it heart and soul. We believe that if i
prohibition were to be put' before tht- ’
nation tomorrow there would again be
an overwhelming flood of public opinion
in its favor. Although the friends of
prohibition may not be so aggressive as
its enemies, they are firm in their con-
victions.

“It is not in the wide open spaces
that the defiance of the prohibition laws
Is the most prevalent, but in the crowded
urban centers where alien influence and
afifb eagerness for money-getting are atj
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In Detroit, a flivver hit a street car,
reminding us that it is about' time to
swat house flies.

The Washington news is a hoy wait-
ing to see CooHdge fainted, so maybe he
thought he heard Coolidge talking.

Foreigners' have trouble with our lan-guage, but what could you expeef a
“dumb-bell” is one who talks too much.

In San Francisco an antique dealer is
engaged, and we’ll bet the bride’s ene-
mies make some catty remarks.

Even if women do have more sense
than men. a man never lias to wonder
if his knees are showing.

REMEMBER PENNY ADS AR3 CASH
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work. I
“After its five years pf trial, probibi-'

tion is not a failure. It is the people
1 who have neglected to correspond with
|it arc the failures. If it took
| Christianity hundreds of years to obtain
I a footing, why should any one consider
1five years sufficient for a tryout of the
greatest reform H'nce the introduction of
Christianity itself? The good that has
already come from it infinitely outweighs
the evil, ami the evils that are. do not
arise from prohibited but the failure
to practice it.”

The Grand National tournament is
''the great event of the archery season in
Great Britain- It takes place in mid-
summer. and it ‘ is generally held ih a

[different place each year.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

TPTASHIN GTON—The Public
vTv Health Service claims great

credit for medical science,
on account of its Success, during
the last two or three decades, in
stretching out the average human
life longer and longer.

K Individual humans like to keep
on living, unquestionably. When
one of them, pays a doctor to keep
him hanging on as long as pos-
sible. it assuredly is the doctor’s
business to do his best and earn
bis money. If he does a good Job
he’s entitled to feel proud of it.

1 But as a broad general proposi-
tion, what’s gained by prolonging
the average human life? Ultimate-
ly people die anyway. What differ-
ence does it 'make, in eternity, to
them Or to anybody, at what aver-
age age tbey do it?

• • •

/TIHIS may sound like a ridlcu-
' I lous question, but when I put
(T it up to the Public Health
Service it kinds, stumped ’em.
Finally, “Well,” they answered,
oyer the telephone, “a human be-
ing’s an asset to society, so it
seems to us It’-foHows, the longer
be lives ‘the more of an asset he

-P-
“

I There was no use arguing with
so Illogical an outfit, so I dropped
it. As we all know, however, even
young, husky human beings are
assets only where society needs
them, as In not too thickly popu-
lated countries. >

I And right now economists and
biologists are worrying about
world overcrowding. In China, al-
ready, It’s a misfortune when a
new average biupan being is born

NOBODY but politicians and
bankers need work up any
enthusiasm over news that

France and Italy have taken cer- :
tain very short little steps toward
“settlement” of the t billion and
some odd—a mere matter of a
couple of hundred millions hardlyj
counts in -siach transactions—dol-l
lars of war debts they owe
United States. r , j

The very most France and Italy 1 '
willor can do will be to say,. “.Yes,,
we owe this money," and givo
bonds for it. *¦ t

The politicians thereupon will
report to the country that they’ve
accomplished something wonder-
ful—as it really will be, to get
France and Italy to go even that
far—and ask td be re-elected on
the streftgth of it. *V -» ¦*„ |

And the bankers will have the
bonds to unioad on the itubtlc at
about 30. millions profit for them-
selves. -r ¦-v a, f
f But V isn’t likely this genera-

tion of Americana, an<? perhaps
not the next one, will see much of
the actual money—eyen the Inter-
efi ->¦ '
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66TVTOT worth what It' would
cost to keep them afloat.”

* . This veWict by W. R
Mayo, Henry Ford’s Chief engi-
neer, sums up the entire reason
why the government has so much
trouble in finding private owners
who will agree to keep Its war-
built merchant ships in operation.’

Nobody wants them even as a
gift. And, as Mayo addjs, they’re
“poor for the very junk
man. /
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PLAY WITH CROSSWORDS
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b.u.t at their bmmpi
. F;j- o they seem to be finding dlifi-
' ir-Uy in solving a «sDss-worfl pun-,

, fllss Cowpson, an especially tal-
ycuug wpiRM, astpuiahod
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1AYEAR’S FREE ICE
Your Savings on Purchase Price

"pun J
You don't have to xaervftce Quality t -- ¦ '

|
to save money on a refrigerator. Come ~*| | | "\y~ I

~ 1 p , S
|v. to our store and get a Gurney, a re-

Ifrigerator
of advanced design and con- I | J 1

st ruction. made from the finest mnter-
“ J -r ' - ]

ials, built for years of service. You

willget complete refrigerator satisfae- * J> I I I ¦ —p* 1
tion and at the same time save enough (J I I* ‘I

on the purchase price of a Gurney to i 1
pay. at least a full year’s ice bill. I
Many styles to choose from. ,

j j

H. B. Wilkinson
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

Buying For Four Large Stores Makes It Possible To Sell The Same
Merchandise For Less

Concord, MporpsviUe, China Grove 1

| OIL STOVES, COOK STOVES AND

RANGES

j We flow have a complete line of the

best Stoves on the market—including*

j the Florence Automatic Oil Stpves

I and Majestic Ranges ,/

! , i
*

Yorke &Wadsworth Co.
Union and Chprch Street

I Phone 30 Phone 30
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Studebaker Sales and Service
I CALL 22$ h’Op; DEMONSTRATION

1 We carry a full line of Goodrich Tires, and Tubes, Richmond Electric-
JjJ ally' hammered oilless, and quality piston rings, Hassler Shock Absorb-
¦ffl ers, Gabriel Snubbers, Milwaukee connecting rod bearings, Laminum

j|J shims, Alemi-te greases, guns, hose, cubs, thermoid and Rusco brake lin-
jU ing. generator and starter brushes, ignition parts, horns and bumpers
j| and anything else that you might need for your car.

GENUINE FQRD PARTS

AUTO SUPPLY &REPAIR CO.

I
QUALITY FEEDS AT

CASH FEED STORE
CHURCH STREET—PHONE 122

m

Let your feed be the Checkerboard f^ed—Laying
Mash, Growing Mash and Baby Chix and Startina will do

a the work. It is all guaranteed feed.
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STRAW HATS

Your Straw is ready. The Cor-
rect Shape is here, with bands
or nahby stripes.

Hot days are coming, so come ip

I and mak<3 your selection.
I r ‘
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